
Grove Road Primary School

Music
Influential Musicians

‘’Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind,
flight to the imagination and life to everything’’ (Plato)

At Grove Road we believe it is important to celebrate the diversity and uniqueness of
music. Through looking at a range of musicians, pupils at Grove Road will leave

having experienced a wide range of musicians through the curriculum. Music is an
experience found across all cultures, and music sessions are a logical place where

difference and respect can be recognised, practised and celebrated



Musical Influencers Overview

Autumn Term Spring Term Summer Term
Year One Gustav Holst Bobby McFerrin Fang Zhang Vaughn Williams Stevie Wonder Ustad Bismillah

Khan

Year Two Jean Sibelius Rick Allen Kerry Andrew The
Kanneh-Mason

family

Ray Charles Marin Alsop

Year Three George Gershwin Dame Evelynn
Glennie

Alton Ellis Ravi Shankar Keiko Abe Ludwig van
Beethoven

Year Four Johannes Brahms Camilla George Danny Lane Heitor Villa-Lobas Joni Mitchell Morgan Toney)

Year Five Steve Reich Hannah Kendall Mandy Harvey Johann Sebastian
Bach

Dame Vera Lynn Tracy Chapman

Year Six Antonio Vivaldi Jose Feliciano Deschanel
Gordon

Hans Zimmer Ani Di Franco Akala-Ayanna
Witter-Johnson
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Year One

Gustav Holst Bobby McFerrin Fang Zhang

● Gustav Holst (21 September
1874 - 25 May 1934)

● A famous English composer.
● He was born in Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire.
● His most famous work is The

Planets (1918)

● Robert Keith McFerrin Jr.
(born March 11, 1950)[1] is an
American folk and jazz artist.

● He is known for his vocal
techniques, such as singing
fluidly but with quick and
considerable jumps in pitch.

● Fang Zhang comes from China
● Studying in the UK since 2018,

learning snare drum, marimba,
timpani and vibraphone.

● Fang is a member of the China
Youth Percussion Orchestra
and has won prizes at many
Chinese and international youth
percussion competitions,
including the China Youth
Percussion

Vaughn Williams Stevie Wonder Usad Bismillah Khan

● Ralph Vaughan Williams, 12
October 1872 – 26 August
1958)

● English composer.
● Strongly influenced by Tudor

music and English folk-song,

● Stevland Hardaway Morris
(born May 13, 1950),

● An American singer and
musician,

● Music across a range of genres
that includes rhythm and blues,
pop, soul, gospel, funk and jazz.

● Bismillah Khan (born
Qamaruddin Khan, 21 March
1916 – 21 August 2006)

● An Indian musician credited
with popularising the shehnai, a
reeded woodwind instrument.,
He was awarded India's highest
civilian honour, the Bharat
Ratna, in 2001,
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Year Two

Jean Sibelius Rick Allen Kerry Andrew

● Jean Sibelius born Johan
Julius Christian Sibelius

● 8 December 1865 – 20
September 1957

● A Finnish composer of the late
Romantic and early-modern
periods.

● He is widely regarded as his
country's greatest composer

● Richard John Cyril Allen
● Born 1 November 1963
● is an English drummer who has

played for the hard rock band
Def Leppard since 1978.

● He overcame the amputation of
his left arm in January 1985 and
continued to play with the band,
which went on to its most
commercially successful phase.

● Kerry Andrew
● Born 5 April 1978
● Is an English composer,

performer and author.
● The winner of four British

Composer Awards.
● Her vocal trio piece The Song of

Doves concluded the national
memorial service for the victims
of the 7 July bombings

The Kanneh-Mason family Ray Charles Marin Alsop

● The Kanneh-Masons are
seven brothers and sisters
ranging in age from 25 to 12
years old all of whom play either
violin, piano or cello.

● They have won many prizes
and awards and appeared in
numerous television shows

● The five eldest performed at the
Bafta awards in 2018 and all
seven appeared in the
December 2019 Royal Variety
Show.

● All the children attend or have
attended London’s Royal
Academy of Music and its
Primary and Junior Academies,
except pianist Jeneba who has
progressed to London’s Royal
College of Music for her
undergraduate studies.

● Ray Charles Robinson Sr.
● September 23, 1930 – June 10,

2004
● An American singer, songwriter,

pianist, and composer.
● He is regarded as one of the

most iconic and influential
singers ever, and he was often
referred to by contemporaries
as "The Genius". Among friends
and fellow musicians he
preferred being called "Brother
Ray".

● Charles was blinded during
childhood, possibly due to
glaucoma.

● Marin Alsop
● Born October 16, 1956
● An American conductor.
● She is currently music director

laureate of the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra, as well
as chief conductor of the Vienna
Radio Symphony Orchestra and
the Ravinia Festival.

● In 2020 she was elected to the
American Philosophical Society.
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Year Three

George Gershwin Dame Evelynn Glennie Alton Ellis

● September 26, 1898 – July 11,
1937

● American pianist and composer
● Best-known work is Rhapsody

in Blue (1924)

● Dame Evelyn Elizabeth Ann
Glennie, born 19 July 1965)

● Scottish percussionist.
● She was selected as one of the

two laureates for the Polar
Music Prize of 2015.

● Glennie has been profoundly
deaf since the age of 12, having
started to lose her hearing at
the age of 8.

● Alton Nehemiah Ellis (1
September 1938 – 10 October
2008

● A Jamaican singer-songwriter.
One of the innovators of
rocksteady

● In 2006, he was inducted into
the International Reggae And
World Music Awards Hall Of
Fame.

Ravi Shankar Keiko Abe Ludwig van Beethoven

● Ravi Shankar born Robindro
Shaunkor Chowdhury,

● 7 April 1920 – 11 December
2012

● An Indian sitarist and composer.
● He became the world's

best-known exponent of North
Indian classical music in the
second half of the 20th century

● influenced many musicians in
India and throughout the world.

● Shankar was awarded India's
highest civilian honour, the
Bharat Ratna, in 1999.

● Keiko Abe 安倍 圭子
● Born April 18, 1937
● Is a Japanese composer and

marimba player.
● She has been a primary figure

in the development of the
marimba, in terms of expanding
both technique and repertoire

● Collaboration with the Yamaha
Corporation, developed the
modern five-octave concert
marimba.

● Ludwig van Beethoven
● German composer and pianist.
● Beethoven remains one of the

most admired composers in the
history of Western music; his
works rank amongst the most
performed of the classical music
repertoire and span the
transition from the Classical
period to the Romantic era in
classical music.

● He began to grow increasingly
deaf. In his late period

● Beethoven's ninth and final
symphony remains the
composer's most towering
achievement
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Year Four

Johannes Brahms Camilla George Danny Lane

Johannes Brahms
● 7 May 1833 – 3 April 1897
● German composer, pianist, and

conductor of the mid-Romantic
period.

● Sometimes grouped with
Johann Sebastian Bach and
Ludwig van Beethoven as one
of the "Three Bs" of music

● Brahms composed for
symphony orchestra, chamber
ensembles, piano, organ, voice,
and chorus..

● Brahms's works was a starting
point and an inspiration for a
generation of composers

● Camilla George
● Born in 1984 in Eket
● A Nigerian jazz musician
● Based in London , working on

the fusion of jazz and West
African music

● Danny Lane
● Is a professional musician from

Huddersfield and is profoundly
deaf.

● He grew up studying music and
now composes, performs and
teaches all over the world, as
well as directing artistic projects
with young people in the deaf
community

Heitor Villa-Lobas Joni Mitchell Morgan Toney

● Heitor Villa-Lobos
● March 5 1887 – Nov 17,1959
● A Brazilian composer

conductor, cellist, and classical
guitarist

● Villa-Lobos has become the
best-known South American
composer of all time.

● A prolific composer, he wrote
numerous orchestral, chamber,
instrumental and vocal works,
totaling over 2000 works by his
death in 1959.

● Roberta Joan "Joni" Mitchell
CC (née Anderson

● Born November 7, 1943
● A Canadian-American

singer-songwriter.
● Drawing from folk, pop, rock,

classical, and jazz,
● She has received many

accolades, including ten
Grammy Awards and induction
into the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame in 1997.

● Morgan Toney
● Canadian
● Genre: Folk, World, Indigenous

Mi'kmaltic
● Mi'kmaq fiddler and singer
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Year Five

Steve Reich Hannah Kendall Mandy Harvey

● Stephen Michael Reich
● Born October 3, 1936
● American composer
● Reich's work is marked by its

use of repetitive figures, slow
harmonic rhythm, and canons.

● Reich's work took on a darker
character in the 1980s with the
introduction of historical themes
as well as themes from his
Jewish heritage

● Hannah Kendall
● Born 1984 in London is a British

composer
● Currently based in New York
● Kendall grew up in Wembley
● In 2015, Kendall was noted as

one of the "brilliant female
composers under the age of 35’’

● Amanda Lynn Harvey
● Born January 2, 1988
● American jazz and pop singer

and songwriter.
● Profoundly deaf following an

illness at the age of 18
● She was a contestant in the

12th season of America's Got
Talent, where she performed
original songs during the
competition.

Johann Sebastian Bach Dame Vera Lynn Tracy Chapman

● Johann Sebastian Bach
● 31 March 1685 – 28 July 1750
● A German composer and

musician of the late Baroque
period.

● Since the 19th-century Bach
revival he has been generally
regarded as one of the greatest
composers in the history of
Western music

● Dame Vera Margaret Lynn
● 20 March 1917 -18 June 2020
● An English singer and

entertainer whose musical
recordings and performances
were very popular during the
Second World War.

● She is known as the "Forces'
Sweetheart", having given
outdoor concerts for the troops
in Egypt, India and Burma
during the war

● The songs most associated with
her include "We'll Meet Again",
"(There'll Be Bluebirds Over)
The White Cliffs of Dover".

● Tracy Chapman
● Born March 30, 1964
● American singer-songwriter.
● Chapman is best known for her

hit singles "Fast Car", "Talkin'
'bout a Revolution", "Baby Can I
Hold You", "Crossroads", and
"Give Me One Reason".
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Year Six

Antonio Vivaldi Jose Feliciano Deschanel Gordon

● Antonio Lucio Vivaldi
● 4 March 1678 – 28 July 1741
● An Italian[Baroque composer,

virtuoso violinist, teacher,
impresario, and Roman Catholic
priest.

● His best-known work is a series
of violin concertos known as the
Four Seasons.

● His music remains widely
popular in the present day and
is regularly played all over the
world.

● José Monserrate Feliciano
García

● Born September 10, 1945
● A Puerto Rican musician, singer

and composer, best known for
many international hits,
including his rendition of the
Doors' "Light My Fire" and the
best-selling Christmas single,
"Feliz Navidad".

● His music is known for its fusion
of styles— Latin, jazz, blues,
soul and rock

● Born in Hackney, UK
● Growing up was surrounded by

a wide range of music from
reggae to gospel

● Plays the piano
● Jazz musician
● Won Young Jazz Musician in

2002 when he was 22

Hans Zimmer Ani Di Franco Akala-Ayanna
Witter-Johnson

● Hans Florian Zimmer
● Born 12 September 1957
● A German film score composer

and music producer.
● His works are notable for

integrating electronic music
sounds with traditional
orchestral arrangements.

● Since the 1980s, Zimmer has
composed music for over 150
films. His works include The
Lion King

● Angela Maria
● Born September 23, 1970
● American singer-songwriter.
● She has released more than 20

albums.
● DiFranco's music has been

classified as folk rock and
alternative rock, although it has
additional influences from punk,
funk, hip hop and jazz.

● Ayanna Witter-Johnson
● Born 1980s
● English composer, singer,

songwriter and cellist.
● Her notable performances

include opening for the MOBO
Awards "Pre-Show" in 2016,
and playing the Royal Albert
Hall, London, on 6 March 2018.
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